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About Us
HBGA High-Performance
Residential Program
Owned and Operated by Henry Brunton and
Rhonda Fleury, PGA of Canada Professionals

OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL GOLF ACADEMY 



Rhonda Fleury
PGA of Canada Class A Professional

Henry Brunton
PGA of Canada Master Professional - 
PGA of America Class A Professional

Dean Hartman
PGA Class A Professional

MEET
HBGA COACHING STAFF



Click the link above to see the High-Performance Residential Program in action!
This video shows the overall athlete experience and day-to-day life at Henry
Brunton Golf Academy. 

WHY CHOOSE US ?
INFORMATION FOR ATHLETES/PARENTS

HBGA Orlando is proud to partner with the Maple Leaf Junior Tour - Official MJT International
Golf Academy- providing junior golfers the opportunity to develop their games and advance to
NCAA golf and beyond.

The Henry Brunton High-Performance Golf Academy in Orlando, Florida, begins its eighth
year on October 10, 2023. HBGA is an award-winning best-in-class high-performance
residential academy owned and operated by PGA of Canada Master Professional and former
Canadian National Coach (1999-2011) Henry Brunton and Rhonda Fleury, PGA Junior Coach of
the Year Winner.

HBGA Orlando provides an opportunity for aspiring elite golf athletes to receive the coaching
and training support aligned with ascending to the national/international levels of
junior/amateur/NCAA golf and, ultimately, the PGA/LPGA Tour/Olympic Games.

Henry Brunton and Rhonda Fleury have created an exceptional environment to nurture and
develop aspiring high-performance golf athletes in Orlando, Florida. They lead this academy as
coaches and mentors, providing students with comprehensive coaching, training, and
competition experience that enables them to develop the skills and confidence to take their
games to the NCAA level and beyond. 91% of HBGA Orlando Athletes have advanced to NCAA
golf.

All HBGA Athletes enjoy outstanding accommodations and full support athletically and
academically. HBGA Orlando is a premium academy with limited spaces to ensure the highest
quality experience. 

Participating athletes receive best-in-class coaching and training support in all facets of
athlete development- skills acquisition/training - ball control, fitness/strength training, mental
game/self-management; decision training; club fitting/all equipment; statistical analysis;
nutrition/hydration; college golf preparation and recruiting service.

 Henry Brunton Golf Academy - Orlando, Florida - 2023

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwPzfdZ4a5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwPzfdZ4a5c


2023 PROGRAMS OFFERED

FULL-TIME RESIDENTIAL 

FALL SEMESTER
STARTS OCTOBER 10-
DECEMBER 10

HBGA ORLANDO
EXPERIENCES

HBGA Orlando 2023/2024 commences on
October 10. Full-time students can enroll in
either or both semesters from October 10 to
December 10. 

HBGA Orlando 2023/2024 commences on
January 8. Full-time students can enroll in
either or both semesters from January 8 to
May 8. 

Athletes who cannot come full-time can
book HBGA Orlando ‘Road to the NCAA’
Experiences in weekly or monthly blocks,
space permitting. 

WINTER/SPRING
SEMESTER STARTS
JANUARY 8- MAY 8

FULL-TIME RESIDENTIAL 

WEEKLY/MONTHLY BLOCKS

Contact Henry Brunton- henry@henrybrunton.com or cell 772.521.1551 to schedule a
Zoom Call and to reserve your spot at HBGA Orlando 

HOW TO APPLY AND REGISTER FOR HBGA ORLANDO

mailto:henry@henrybrunton.com


ATHLETE ACCOMMODATIONS 
HBGA GOLF HOUSE- LAKE NONA,  FL

HOUSING
CUSTOMIZED FOR HIGH-PERFORMANCE ATHLETES
HBGA Golf House is a beautiful forty-five hundred square foot home in Lake Nona, Florida.
The house is customized for academy athletes - fully appointed with all the luxuries of
home. Athletes especially enjoy the theater room! Participating athletes do not need to
bring anything except clothing and personal care items. Athletes will have 24/7
supervision by HBGA House Parents.



MEALS
HBGA athletes enjoy outstanding food service -
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks. HBGA
Staff makes homemade dinners. 

TRANSPORTATION

AIRPORT PICK-UP AND DROP-OFF 

Transportation is provided in
our HBGA Van, affectionately
known as “White Lightening.”

HBGA Staff will pick up/drop off Athletes at MCO (Orlando International Airport) - about 12
miles from the Academy house. 



ATHLETE PACKING LIST 
FORGET-ME-NOTS
HBGA Golf House is fully equipped. Athletes need to pack personal clothing, golf equipment,
and toiletries. The Academy House provides - all bedding, towels, and laundry needs.

HBGA Golf House is close to shopping centers and stores - in addition, you can purchase
golf balls/gloves/shoes/equipment through the Academy at a preferred rate. 

 HERE IS A L IST OF ITEMS ATHLETES WILL NEED:

Rain gear + Umbrella

Golf shorts/pants x 5

Laptop/Ipad for school work 

Golf equipment - balls, gloves, clubs, push cart 

Personal Items - video games

Workout/leisure clothing

Swimsuit

Sneakers & slides

Two pairs of golf shoes (minimum)

Additional spending money for Orlando

Experiences/personal entertainment (credit card and cash)

SUPPORT AND COLLABORATION WITH HOME COACHES
The HBGA Orlando Coaching Staff communicates with, supports, and works in concert with
each athlete’s home coach and college coach to ensure a seamless and effective player
development program customized for each athlete.

COMMITMENT TO ACADEMICS
HBGA Orlando is committed to excellence in the course and classroom. Daily study time is
scheduled. Athletes study online - supported by HBGA Staff. 

HBGA ORLANDO TEAM BAG AND UNIFORM
Full-time HBGA Orlando Athletes receive an HBGA bag with their name, country’s flag, and
team uniforms - Titleist hats and Levelwear clothing. Part-Time HBGA Orlando Athletes
may purchase a bag and HBGA team clothing for a preferred price (optional)



TOURNAMENTS
HBGA is a proud Hurricane Junior Golf Tour
(HJGT) partner. Athletes will play a competitive
schedule throughout Central Florida. 

Trackman is the #1 launch monitor in golf. HBGA Athletes have access to TrackMan. We
utilize Trackman for coaching, skills testing, club fitting, and benchmarking versus NCAA
level using TM Combines and tests. 

SKILLS TESTING - COMPARISON TO NCAA
We conduct skills-based testing and coach observation. We identify strengths- keep them
strong, and prioritize a hierarchy of skills to work on improving. We create a game plan for
measured improvement - building skills and confidence. 

TRACKMAN



ShotByShot is a Strokes Gained Analysis program that provides coaches and athletes with
accurately identifying their strengths and weaknesses to improve their game. Each athlete
will have a personal account. Strokes gained stats will be collected and analyzed
constantly. 

COMPETITION SCHEDULE - HURRICANE JUNIOR TOUR
We will email our Hurricane Junior Tour schedule to athletes and parents. All HBGA
athletes will be pre-registered for the events. We will book practice round tee times. HBGA
athletes typically compete in two events per month. 

SHOT-BY-SHOT ANALYSIS - STATS ANALYTICS

We support athletes with ensuring that they have optimized their equipment-
ball/club/shaft combination/set composition in order to develop and play their best.  HBGA
preferred pricing is provided. 

CLUB FITTING/EQUIPMENT 

PERSONAL USE GOLF BALLS, GLOVES, AND SHOES 
Golf balls, gloves, and shoes are available at a special HBGA-preferred price. 



Strength and conditioning are crucial to all athletes’ development. We have an at-home
gym where athletes can train. 

FITNESS AND STRENGTH TRAINING

In addition to Athletes’ golf experiences, they will have an opportunity to explore Florida!
Here are examples of what we have done in the past - Orlando Magic NBA games,
NFL/NHL games, Disney World, Universal Parks, PGA/LIV Tour Events, Gatorland, Cocoa
Beach, Bush Gardens, and Shopping Centers. 

FLORIDA EXPERIENCES BEYOND GOLF



Henry Brunton, PGA Master Professional, will host multiple mental games training
sessions with the athletes using Dr. Rick Jensen’s Mental Game App and proprietary
training system- The Six Essential Mental Game Skills. Athletes will learn advanced
mental game skills, on-course management strategies, and how to prepare for tournament
play for peak- performance. 

MENTAL GAME TRAINING 

Participating athletes are required to have out-of-country emergency medical insurance.
HBGA must be informed of health issues, dietary constraints, allergies, and prescription
medication. We will collect this information during the registration process.

MEDICAL INSURANCE
OUT-OF-COUNTRY MEDICATION/HEALTH ISSUES

Royal St. Cloud Golf Links is the home of the HBGA High-Performance Residential
Program. Royal St. Cloud is an award-winning golf facility- twenty-seven holes of
championship golf- the #1 rated public golf facility in Orlando. HBGA Orlando Athletes are
full members of the golf course. RSC is a fantastic environment for training and playing. 

ROYAL ST. CLOUD GOLF LINKS
HOME COURSE- TRAINING FACIL ITY 
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Henry Brunton has supported junior golfers with college placement for over thirty years.
He has been a keynote speaker at the NCAA National Coaches Conference in Las Vegas,
NV. Henry will support all HBGA Orlando athletes and families with college golf
placement.

COLLEGE PLACEMENT 



Visits from family are encouraged. There are several hotels nearby in Lake Nona. 

PARENT/ATHLETE SUPPORT CALLS 
Henry Brunton will communicate with regular updates/ performance reviews with Athletes
and Parents via Zoom. HBGA Staff is available for additional calls, texts, or emails to
provide updates and answer any questions.

PARENT/GUARDIAN/FAMILY VISITS

The HBGA Coaching Staff will show to arrange practice rounds and support establishing
effective game plans. HBGA Coaches will observe events and provide feedback. 

PRACTICE ROUNDS/SUPPORT IN COMPETITION

Please contact Henry Brunton and confirm your spot at HBGA Orlando. Upon booking, a
deposit of $1000 is required. Payment in full is due ninety days before arrival. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
REGISTRATION/ PAYMENT



PARENT TESTIMONIALS

My sixteen-year- old daughter attended the Henry Brunton Academy Orlando in the Spring of

2022 for three months from Ireland. Throughout the whole engagement with the academy from

enquiry to attendance and follow up since, Henry, Rhonda and all the Coaches at the HBA have

been just fantastic. The academy delivered in every way it said it would and in so many other

ways also. Our daughter improved ten-fold as an athlete but also and most importantly as a

person through the structured and nurturing environment at the academy.

Enda Lonergan

County Mayo, Ireland

WHAT HBGA ORLANDO PARENTS ARE SAYING

“Henry Brunton's Florida Academy is fantastic. It has given my boys the best opportunity to

develop and excel. Being able to work on their games in the winter months enabled my son to get

a DI Scholarship. Henry has great knowledge and connections to help your son or daughter find

the right path to succeed. “

Horst Bulau

Aurora, Ontario

We cannot recommend the academy, Henry, Rhonda, and their staff, highly enough and I guess

the best endorsement I can give it is that our second daughter will be attending in the Spring of

2024.



Henry Brunton is a globally recognized golf coach and
educator. Henry has personally coached and supported
now-famous PGA Tour players from Canada- Nick Taylor,
Corey Conners, Mackenzie Hughes, Taylor Pendrith, Adam
Svensson, Graham DeLaet, and Adam Hadwin. The PGA of
Canada Master Professional and PGA of America Class A
Professional was the first Canadian National Coach from
1999-2011. 

HBGA COACH BIO
HENRY BRUNTON

He is a GOLF Magazine Top 100 Teacher in America, a four-time national award recipient by
the PGA, including 2016 National Teacher of the Year and 2015 National Coach of the Year, has
coached and developed four world junior champions, two NCAA Men’s DI champions, 16 NCAA
All-Americans, and a host of athletes who have graduated onto the PGA, LPGA, and Korn Ferry
Tours. 

A native of Calgary, AB, Rhonda Fleury is one of Canada’s
most outstanding female golf professionals. A graduate of
the University of Manitoba, Rhonda has been committed to
golf since her teenage years. She is a Class A Member of
the PGA of Canada who has been crowned as a champion
player and recognized as an elite teacher and coach. She
has been honoured as the PGA of Ontario Female Golf
Professional of the Year and PGA of Ontario Junior Leader
of the Year. 

RHONDA FLEURY

Rhonda has been a leader with Henry Brunton Golf since 2002- a favourite with students and a
key contributor to the growth and success of the academy. 



Rhonda is a highly accomplished tournament player. She has been a regular competitor on the
Canadian Women’s Tour, Futures, and Central Florida Tour. She has competed in the LPGA
Tour Q School. She is a two-time winner of the Whirlpool Trophy as "Low Club Professional" in
the PGA of Canada Women's Championship and the PGA of Ontario Ladies Championship. In
addition, she is a three-time PGA of Ontario Mixed Professional Championship winner.

Dean Hartman brings a wealth of experience and
expertise to the Henry Brunton Golf Academy. A native of
South Dakota, Dean has been a PGA of America
Professional since 1986. He returned to the US after an
eight-year posting in Malaysia, where he was the Director
of Instruction for the MST Golf Academy in Kuala Lumpur.
In Malaysia, Dean was the Program Director for the "Road
to the 2016 Olympics" Training Program- two male and
two female athletes qualified for and competed in the Rio
Summer Games.

DEAN HARTMAN 

Dean was Head Coach for the Sime Darby LPGA Development Program, in which six of those
players advanced to the professional ranks. He coached eight international junior champions;
fourteen female golfers/seven male golfers are now on NCAA golf scholarships. In 2011, Dean
was recognized by Golf Digest as the Top Teacher in Malaysia and as Teacher of the Year by
the National Professional Golf Instructors Association.
Dean has been an integral member of the HBGA Coaching Staff since 2016. He is a Coach for
the HBGA Full-Time High-Performance Junior Academy. 

Before joining Henry Brunton Golf in 2002, Rhonda achieved excellence throughout her career
as a golf professional at outstanding golf clubs: Glendale GC in Winnipeg, Lambton GC in
Toronto; Maple Downs GC in Richmond Hill, ON; Credit Valley GC in Mississauga, ON; and,
Midland GC in Midland, ON. 



CONTACT US!
Golf Academy in Orlando, Florida

henry@henrybrunton.com

772-521-1551 

www.henrybrunton.com

https://www.henrybrunton.com/

